
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of business analyst
level. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our
ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for business analyst level

Coordinate global product setup within the Product Data Publishing system
from description development to photography upload
Proposed solutions costs, benefits and risks
Support the launch tasks
Develops domain/technical competency to become an SME for the future
solution
Lead training and education of future support team staff
Manage different scale projects and responsible for the whole project life
cycle (including project planning, prepare user requirements document,
review functional design specification, plan and perform UAT, and prepare
user manual, etc) related to customer portal, mobile sites / app, eSubmission
platform to support business needs, digital strategy initiatives and BAU
Identify areas of improvement / change, introduce and implement new
functionalities (for policy management, policy change, financial planning,
eSubmission, value-added services, etc) to continuously increase
competitiveness of our online self-services in the industry
Communicate and work closely with internal stakeholders, IT and thirty party
vendors throughout the project life cycle to ensure successful delivery of
projects in timely and effective manner
Provide customer centric insights to enhance and re-engineer customer
online experience and usability
Assist in handling production incidents which have impacts on customers

Example of Business Analyst Level Job Description
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IT business analyst background with proven ability to deliver on large
complex projects that are highly interfaced
Ability to demonstrate product application to users
Prior experience working on Systems Engineering implementations within
PLM
Experience with implementing vendor packages
Bachelor’s Degree required (business major or IT)
Course work preferred) - MUST have already graduated within the past year


